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Guerard has spoken, with some force, of'the dictatorship of the
middle class5, the rule of a * Bourgeois bureaucracy'.1 And there
is enough truth in the description to merit closer examination.
M. Guerard's thesis is that under the Third Republic the
doctrine of a 'separation of powers3 was still observed, but in a
different sense from either the French Constitution of 1848 or
the American Constitution of 1787. On the one hand there was
the strictly political power, both executive and legislative, and
in both cases elected. On the other hand, there was the ad-
ministrative power—the judiciary, the permanent officials, the
many branches of the civil service ranging from diplomats to
railway officials, from colonial administrators to school teach-
ers. The administrative power was little affected by political
changes, and little even by revolutions, since substantially the
same framework of officialdom lasted from Napoleon onwards,
throughout the many political upheavals of the nineteerith
century. Its professional traditions stretch back even behind
the great Revolution to the days of Richelieu and Colbert. Its
power was augmented by every successive increase in State
activity, and its technical skill matured through many genera-
Rtpublique des Professetirs (1927); A. Fabre-Luce: Le Secret de la Re-
publiqite (1938), Chapter III, on *La Republique des Complices'. Per-
haps one should add also Robert Dreynis: La Republique de M. Thiers
(193°)> and Daniel Halevy: La Republique des Dues (1937) among the
historians of the early years of the Republic; and Jacques Fourcade:
La Republique de la Province (1936).
This tendency of French historians and political theorists to philoso-
phize about the Third Republic in terms of one underlying principle
became something of a cult: and such tendentious nicknames became
part of the small change of political controversy.
1 Albert Guerard: The France of To-morrow (Harvard, 1942).
This interesting work by an American-born Frenchman is too little
known in England. It has many penetrating remarks on the whole
character of the Republic and of French national development in
modern times. The central part of the book (Part II) is a study of
'Democracy in France'. C£ also L. D. White, W. R. Sharp et aL: The
Civil Service Abroad (1935) for a brief survey of the administrative
organization; or W. R. Sharp: The French Civil Service: Bureaucracy in
Transition (1931).

